
Early Voting and Election Day Voting

1. Registration and 
Proof of Residence

2. Voter ID  and 
Proof of Enrollment



1. Registration and 
Proof of 
Residence



U.S. citizen

Not on probation or parole 
for a felony

18 Years old or older

Resident for 28 days by 
Election Day



17

17 year olds are not eligible 
to vote in any election.



Residency for tuition purposes 

has no connection to Wisconsin 

residency for voting purposes.



Take great care with 
a registration form.

It’s a legal document.

Writing must be 
legible.



It must be 
complete

A second 
Election Official 
should check and 
sign it.



Proof of residence must 
be shown

Any UW web page is a 
government document.



POR can be presented 

electronically or on paper.
POR 



For POR, UW-Madison 

students can use:

go.wisc.edu/Address

POR 



 go.wisc.edu/address

 Student logs in

 Addresses page 
appears



Alternate path, using the 
Wisconsin App or a browser:

MyUW > Student Center  > 
Profile > Addresses



The Addresses page is a government 
document, indicated by either:

wisc.edu web address          or        UW-Madison logo

(via go.wisc.edu/address) (via Wisconsin App)

Full name



The student can 
update it to show 
their current 
Madison address.

Printed POR
visual guide 
is available at 
go.wisc.edu/LWV.



To update the address:

Scroll down to Mailing 
Address

Click in the large box that  
has the mailing address.



A window pops up.

Update the address in the popup window.

Click SAVE



For early voting, check 
the address at 
MyVote.wi.gov  to ensure 
it is the City of Madison.

For Election Day 
registrations, check that 
the address is in your 
ward.



Document POR on the 
bottom of the 
registration form.

Documentation during 
early voting is a little 
different from Election 
Day documentation.



POR: G for Gov Doc, Issuing Entity, N/A for POR #.

Today’s date, your signature and location.



POR: G for Gov Doc, Issuing Entity, N/A for POR #.

Today’s date, your signature and location.



POR: G for Gov Doc, Issuing Entity, N/A for POR #.

Today’s date, your signatures, and ward number.

Voter number entered by Official issuing ballot.



POR: G for Gov Doc, Issuing Entity, N/A for POR #.

Today’s date, your signatures, and ward number.

Voter number entered by Official issuing ballot.



Temporary log-in directions: 
go.wisc.edu/TempLogin.

Or
UW certified housing list: 

Used as POR, with a Student ID
(either a Wiscard or Student Voter ID).

This is coded as “H” on the form.



Temporary log-in directions: 
go.wisc.edu/TempLogin.

Or
UW certified housing list: 

Used as POR, with a Student ID
(either a Wiscard or Student Voter ID).

This is coded as “H” on the form.



Review:

 go.wisc.edu/Address    or   Wisconsin App

 Gov Doc

 Student can update their address

 Document POR on bottom of the form



2. Voter ID and 
Proof of 
Enrollment



NOT Acceptable:

 Standard “Wiscard”
(no signature, expires in 5 yrs)

 Out-of-state ID



Acceptable for anyone, 
including students:

WI DL or DOT-issued ID, 
passport, tribal ID, 
military or veterans ID, 
naturalization papers

For voter ID, the address does not matter.



Free - student voter ID
Get it at Union South Wiscard office



Special student voter ID 
meets specs in law for 
student voter ID card:
 Issue date
 Expiration date

2 yrs. after issue date
 Signature
 Picture



VoterID.wisc.edu









In person voting: print, and sign.



In June 2020, a federal court ruled that an 
expired student voter ID can be used if:

It meets the specs. 

And if the student 
presents proof of 
enrollment.



Proof of enrollment (POE) 
can be presented 
electronically or on paper.

It is only required if the 
student ID is expired.

POE



 go.wisc.edu/Verify
 Student logs in

Student Name

“Certify Enrollment Status”

When used as POE, the 
address does not matter.



Class schedule, or tuition fee receipt

ASM bus pass for the current semester

When used as POE, the address does not 
matter.



Important: Proof of enrollment is only 
needed when a student is using an expired 
student voter ID as proof of identity.

As an alternative to proof of enrollment, a 
UW-Madison student could go to 
voterID.wisc.edu and download a fresh ID.



go.wisc.edu/Address

go.wisc.edu/Verify

MyVote.wi.gov



go.wisc.edu/LWV

 Link to this movie and pdf of slides

 Visual guides to POR

 pdf with list of key links



This movie is at
go.wisc.edu/PollWorkerTraining

Take the short quiz!
go.wisc.edu/PollworkerQuiz

Produced by Paul Malischke 


